Cardiovascular risk factors adaptation to concurrent training in overweight sedentary middle- aged men.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major cause of mortality and morbidity, though it is well known that exercise training decreases the CVD risk factors of low HDL and high blood pressure. Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule--1 (sICAM--1) levels are positively correlated with high blood pressure and decreased HDL, yet the effect of concurrent aerobic and resistance exercise training on sICAM--1 is unknown. Hence, this study was conducted to assess the effects of concurrent aerobic--resistance training (CT) on soluble intercellular adhesion molecule--1 (sICAM--1) and some CVD risk factors in sedentary overweight middle-- aged men. Thirty sedentary middle-- aged men (aged 30-50 years) were assigned to either an experimental (EX; n=15) or Control (Cl; n=15) group. EX performed three days per week of progressive CT for eight weeks whilst CL did not train. Before and after the intervention, venous blood samples were obtained for measurement of blood lipids (LDL--C, HDLC, TC and TG) and plasma sICAM--1 concentration and anthropometric measures (weight, BMI, WC, WHR, body fat percent) were made. CT produced a significant decrease in plasma sICAM--1, LDL--C, TC, and significantly increased HDLC in the EX group (p<0.05). Further, CT induced significant improvements in body composition (p< 0.05). These variables remained unchanged in the CL group (p>0.05). Eight--weeks of concurrent exercise training reduce both circulating concentrations of sICAM--1 and markers of CVD risk in sedentary middle--age men. The mechanistic role by which sICAM--1 may improve CVD risk with training remains to be determined.